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ABOUT THIS PACKET 
This packet is provided to help people who are interested in starting an anarchist group in their area, complete 

with a varied source of advice, ideas, and materials which can be recopied and distributed. This is not doctrine, or 
strict guidelines to start a chapter of our organization, we merely want to provide people who agree with the basic 
ideas of anarchism with some resources to help them get organized and get their views across. If you are interested 
in becoming an A YF affiliate please contact us so that we can ad your address to our afftliate list, this enables us 
to put people who contact us in touch with you who writing from your area. The list of afftliates is printed monthly 
in Profane Existence magazine (sample copy enclosed) in the A YF section. We have tried to provide materials from 
as wide a variety of sources as our literature flies pennitted to give a broad sample of the strategies and tactics used 
by anarchist groups and some of the materials which they distribute. You are encouraged to reproduce this material 
if you want, you may wish to substitute the address of the original producers of the material with your own. We have 
found that circulating flyers with our P .0. Box address on it generates a large amount of correspondence from people 
who want more information or want to get involved. 
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This packet was compiled and put together 
by the Minneapolis A.Y.F. Original fund
ing was provided by proceeds generated 
fromA.Y.F. distribution. We plan to keep 
producing up-dated versions of this packet 
as time goes on and we encourage groups 
to se11d literature they produce to be in
cluded withing future version. If you find 
this packet useful in some way, a small 
donation would be greatly appreciated to 
help cover tl•e printing of this and other 
literature and projects. Enjoy the pam
phlet and good lucie! 
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P.O. Box 8585 

Minneapolis, MN 55408 
U.S.A. 
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Young people everywhere have come to the realization that 
today's society is stifiing and oppressive. It is not surprising that 
some people have stood up against the complacent, consumer· 
oriented culture ol' today. These rebels find their anger chan· 
neled into actions which, due to their Isolation, result in failure 
and frustration. These isolated malcontents are easily silenced 
by the system. The time Is now to break out of this vicious cycle 
of isolation. If anything is to be accomplished we must unite and 
fmd our strength in numbers. 

If we are to accomplish anything we must begin to commu· 
nicate with one another. Anti-authoritarian youth and organi
zations can exchange information, ideas, and coordinate actions 
by communicating with similar groups and like-minded indl· 
viduals. Several groups across North America have sprung up 
with this aim in mind. Now is the time to get together and 
establish a federation of anarchist youth and youth groups. 
With a network and channels of communication open between 
anarchist youth everywhere we can work together to fight 
against oppression and spread the ideals of youth rebellion. 

WHAT IS THE A YF? 

The Anarchist Youth Federation is an orgsnization of concerned 
young people who are dedicated to building a better future for ourselves and 
future generations. Here's what we believe: 

1.) The world today is filled with injustice, corruption. and oppression. This 
is largely the result of politicalsnd economic systems based on greed. rather 
than need, which rely on the domination of one hwnan being ovez anothez. 

2.) Where power exists, the capacity for its abuse also exists. Power 
corrupts. Once people find themselves in a position of power, they 
invariably set themselves apart from everyone else snd use their power for 
their own benefit, at the expense of others. Thezefore, people in positions 
of power will not readily give it up; instead. they will seek more and more 
power until they are uttezly corrupted snd willing to use all the oppressive 
means at their disposal in ordez to maintain their hold of powez. 

3.) All government is undesirable and unnecessary. There are no services 
provided by the state that the community could not provide for itself. We 
don't need anyone telling us what to do, trying to run our lives, harassing us 
with taxes, rules, and regulations, snd living high on the hog off our labor. 

4.) Communism. capitalism. fascism. monnrchy, snd every other system of 
government or economics which bases itself on powez is unjust and exi•ts 
for the benefit of a ruling class at the expense of everyone else. The only 
solution is a society based on equality and cooperation within the commu
nity, to provide for the needs of everyone, not the greed of a few. 

The Anarchist Youth Federation has as its goal: education. communi
cation. and liberation. We are a free association of like-minded individuals 
working together for these common goals. We are not a political party, or 
some other organization with an official platform. membezship cards, dues, 
a president, or even anything remotely like that. We don't concezn ourselves 
with endless meetings or debates ovez fme points of theory. H you for the 
most part agree with the statement above snd wsnt to chsnge today's 
screwed up world, you might u well considez yourself a member of the 
A YF. Most members of the A YF are in their teens or early twenties; our 
approach reflects our concerns as young people coming of age in the world 
today. 

EDUCATION- We want to spread anarchist ideas among yo\U18 people 

and society u a whole. Nothing will change mtil people are made aware 
of the injustices in the world today and their sources. We utilize every 
mediwn possible to spread our message: music, flyezs, graffiti, posters, and 
just plain taJkins to people. 

COMMUNICATION- We need to build a network of anarchist groups 
who share similar ideas and views. We need to get in touch with each other 
to share ideas snd fmd people in our own areas who want to work together. 

UBERATION- Thisisourultimategoal. We wish to live our lives as true 
to our beliefs as possible today, and look forward to the day when we can 
live snd work together in a society based on liberty and equality. 

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED 

There might already be an A YF aff'tliate in your area. but if there isn't, why 
not start one? Rent a Post Office Box and print up flyers introducing your 
group and its ideas to others. Soon you will be in contact with people who 
share your ideas- the nucleus of a new group. You can get in touch with 
other A YF affiliates and share information, flyers, experiences, etc. To
gethez we em spread the ideas of anarchism and work for a better future. 

MINNEAPOLIS AYF 

The Minneapolis chapter of the A YF was started in 1988 following the 
example of a group in the Washington D.C. area. Minneapolis has a large 
anti-authoritarian community, many of whom are youth involved in counter 
cultural activities. A YF found its initial support among these youth and had 
several meeting:: at a local public library to attract members and discuss 
projects which we would undeztake. The primary mission of the Minnea
polis A YF was to spread snarchist ideals among young people and to society 
as a whole. Unlike othez chapters, such as Mid-South. less emphasis was 
placed on demonstrations snd direct action. partially due to the fact that 
another local anarchist group (RABL) was already organizing many dem
onstrations sndactions. A YF setout to start a non-profit distribution service 
which would make anarchist and socially relevsnt music and literature 
available at a low price. We also helped release sevezal records and tapes 
on A YF records. We work closely with Profane Existence (sample copy 
enclosed) which is an increasingly popular magazine covering anarchism, 
news, and music, as well as being an independent record distributor and 
organizing concezts and unity picnics. The Minneapolis A YF produced and 
distributed a free monthly bulletin (sample copy enclosed) for a while which 
consisted of news and information on the A YF and its affiliates, this proved 
too expensive to mail out for free and was combined with Profane Existence. 
The A YF also participated in the Minneapolis Anti-Authoritarian Forum, 
which was an attempt to stimulate debate and share information within the 
Minneapolis anarchist community. These monthly meetings were popular 
scenes oflively discussion and debate. We have been engaged and involved 
in numezous other projects from raising funds for Polish anarchists to buy 
printing equipment, to introducing black bloc tactics to demonstrations in 
the Twin Cities. In the future we hope to get more people actively involved 
and branch out into more areas and take up many projects we've never had 
the time or funds to attempt. Obviously our activities are unique to our 
situation snd capabilities, diffezent chapters have different emphasis per
taining to their own individual situation. 

A.Y.F. 
P.O. Box 8585 

Minneapolis, MN 55408 
U.S.A. 



an affiliate 
of the North-American Anarchist- Youth
FederatiorrNetwork.The A.Y.F. are grc~~s 
of individuals who have banded together 
on the grounds of c·ommorr interests .We 
Realized that unity and cooperatiorr areJI .. ~II 

---Kour best means of fighting this fucrked ,, 
old system.our goal is to pring it dowrr. 

We see this system and all it's sup
porters for what they are.The rulers~the 

.... ll!l •• army,.the police ,,the r1c-h.They all uphold•••• 
~ the system that keeps us dowrrt f 

I We see and try to expose the aspects 
of this governmerrt and soc~ety that hold 
us back.We try to educrate ourselves,each·~ .... 

........ other,and the people about these problems~ 
in· hopes that this realization will bring 
us change.Ebt,if and where there are enough 
people demanding change,the bastards re-
fuse to give it-WE WILL CHAnGE ITt 

~~--~~~~There are no leaders in-the A.Y.F.OU~_.~ .. 
group is structured in the way we want 
our soc·iety and lives structured;with 
all of us being equal and free to do as 
we choose to m~ke ourselves happy • 

...... EQUALITY on the basis of RACE.SEX,an~d:-. ... 
CLASS is ess errtial to life in peace •. 

This oppressive system is old and 
a:ru.:c.blirrg and it's only getting worse .. 
Don't- let - their system c:ome down· on you 
CO!W!E DOwU ON IT I TEE ·rn:E IS NQ".oi *.3EFORE 
IT'S TOO LATEI 
.We've got the reasons 
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IJEl~I\TICJN 
YOUNG PEOPLE EVERYWHERE HAV~ COME TO TH~ REALI%ATION 

THAT TODAYS SOCIETY IS STIFLING AND OPPRESSIV~- IT IS HOT 
SRPRISINC THAT SOH£ PEOPLE HAVE STOOD UP AGAINST THE 
COHPLACEIIT, CO:fSUHER ORIENTED CUL.-UR£ OF TODAY. THESE 
R£B~LS FIND THEIR ANGER CHANNELED INTO ACTIONS WHICH DUE TO 
THEIR ISOLATION RESULT IN FAILURE AND FRUSTRATION. TH£S£ 
ISOLATED HALCONT£NTS AR£ EASILY SILENCED BY TH£ SYSTEH. THE 
TIH£ IS HOW TO BREAK OUT OF THIS VICIOUS CYC~E OF ISOLATION. 
IF ANYTHING IS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED VE HUST UHIT£ AHD FIND OUR 
STRENGTH IH HUHB£RS. 

IF WE ARE TO ACCOHPLISH ANYTHING WE HUS~ B£GIH TO 
COHHUNICAT£ WITH ON£ ANOTHER. ANTI-AUTHORITARIAN YOUTH AND 
ORGAHI%ATIOHS !SCHOOL CROUPS, MAGAZINES, ETC.I BY 
COHHUNICATINC WITH SIHILAR CROUPS AHD LIKE HIND£D 
INDIVIDUALS CAN EXCHANGE INFORHATION, IDEAS, AND COORDINATE 
ACTIONS. SEVERAL CROUPS ACROSS NORTH AH£RICA HAV£ SPRUHC UP 
WITH THIS AIH IN HIND. HOW IS THE TIH£ TO Ct~ TOGETHER AND 
ESTABLISH A FEDERATION OF ANARCHIST YOUTH AND YOUTH CROUPS. 
WITH A NETWORK AND CHANNELS OF COHHUNICATION OPEN BETWEEN 
ANARCHIST YOUTH EVERYWHERE WE CAN WORK TOC£TH£R TO FICHT 
AGAINST OPPRESSION AND SPREAD TH£ IDEALS OF YOUTH REBELLION. 
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READ OUR LIPS: 

NO MORE TAXES -EVER! 
Each year we pay a ridiculous amount of our hard earned money to the government in taxes. But where does 

this money go? Your tax dollars pay for $400 toilet seats and $100 hammers for the Pentagon, enonnous salaries 
for already wealthy politicians, bureaucracy. They pay the salaries of brutal, racist police and petty regulators who 
invent hundreds of rules and requirements to bind our lives and limit our freedom. Is the money taken from us 
benefitting us or just being wasted? What right does the government have to take the fruits of our labor? Isn't this 
just like the feudal practice of kings forcing their peasants to give them a share of the crops they produce? 

Few people (especially politicians) seem to remember that our country was founded largely as a result of a revolt 
against high taxation by the British monarchy. We can look at any history book and see the Sons of Liberty dumping 
taxed tea into Boston Harbor, or giving the Tax collector a new coat of tar and feathers. Indeed soon after the 
revolution the people who had fought in it rose up several times against the new government when it tried to impose 
taxes. Ever since the "Whisky Rebellion" against taxes on spirits its been all downhill. the history of America since 
the revolutionary war has been one of increased government power. Income tax was introduced at the turn of the 
century, requiring a constitutional amendment since it was prohibited in the original constitution, and has gradually 
increased ·ever since. During World War Two, as a temporary measure, the government started taking money 
directly from ones paycheck-- essentially an interest-free loan- the practice of which still remains to this day. The 
Sons of Liberty of 1776 would be shocked at the high taxes and government power of t~ay. 

Does the government have the right to tax us? NO! The average American spends two hours and forty-five 
minutes of each eight-hourday working to pay taxes. Where does our money go? To the two-faced rich politicians 
and bureaucrats who use their positions of power to dole out our money to big business through government 
contracts, increasing the power of the ruling elite. While the poor and the middle class pay our large amounts of their 
income to the state, the rich and big business can find loopholes to pay little or none at all. The result; the rich get 
richer and the poor get poorer-- enforced by law! When we complain about taxation we are told that "it's necessary 
because we have to help the public with social programs." But look at the homelessness, illiteracy, poverty-related 
crime and drug abuse around us today. Obviously these "social programs" aren't working. What is Welfare, Social 
Security, Medicaid anyway? Our money, stolen from us over a long period of time, is given back in small amounts. 
The bureaucrats act as if they are doing us a favor by giving us back our own money. they also know that if they 
don't grudgingly give back some of our tax dollars we might demand it and question their authority, 

So what can we do about it? Refusal to pay taxes is a serious crime. An I.R.S. audit is as feared today in America 
as the K.G.B. in Russia. And if you can't afford a lawyer to get you off the hook it's off to the federal prison. Some 
people have figured out ways to make a living without bosses or taxes. Others work for cash or intentionally keep 
their income below taxable level. but these are only temporary solutions and not viable for everyone. The true 
solution lies in a new society without I.R.S. agents, politicians, and government authority over every aspect of om 
lives. A society where personal freedom, not government authority, is valued. A society of equality and justice for 
all, not a powerful few. We need a second American Revolution. 

A. Y.F. • P.O. BOX 8585 • MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55408 • U.S.A. 



NO WHITE POWER NO BLACK POWER 

Racism is on the rise and it must be stopped. We stand 
ag~i~st racial pride and any form of supremacy. How can you be 
proud of something you didn't achieve? I can see someone being 
proud of something they did but not something they had no control 
over. White supremacists claim blacks are inferior to whites. 
Sure, there are lots of blacks in the slums but look at their histor : 
A little while back blacks received inferior education and were 
given no way out. Now there is more opportunity for advancement 
but it's hard to climb out of the slums. Also, when things are 
that bad your initiative is destroyed. Naturally you get desperate 
so you turn to things like crack. This keeps you down even more. 
As for blacks committing more crimes in Memphis, there are more blac1 

than whites so of course there are more blacks committing crimes. 
If there were more whites then there would be more white crimes. 
The cultural differences of blacks and whites are caused by society, 
not genetics. When you're black you're expected to play basketball 
and listen to rap, whereas if your white your expected to like rock 
and heavy metal and to hunt. People grow up trying to meet the 
standards placed on them and this creates the cultural differences. 
Also, many times you'll find cultural differences between people 
of the same race, yet this doesn't make one group better than the 
other. Separation of races will only cause more trouble. The 
nazis claim mixed countries have a higher crime rate. If this is 
true then these crimes are racist crimes. Naturally, racist 
crimes are caused by racist people. The answer is to smash racism, 
not to split the people apart. POWER TO THE PEOPLE. LOVE THE 
HUMAN . RACE, NOT THE BLACK RACE OR THE WHITE RACE. STOP THE HATRED 
AND RESIST THE LIES. UNITE AND WIN. 

ANARCHIST YOUTH FEDERATION 
P.O. BOX 241532 
MEMPHIS, TN 38124 

EQUALITY 



TO BE TllULY FREE INDIVIDUALS, MANY OF US HAVE CHOSEN ANARCHISM. THE 
FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF SUGGESTIONS TO FURTHER THAT LIFESTU.i. MANY 
OF THESE WILL BE FAMILIAR ALREADY, BUT FOR THE REST,,,,. 

(1) WHEN ORDERING FOOD AT A FAST FOOD TYPE PLACE, DON"T USE STRAWS, 
CUP LIDS, OR TRAY LINERS. THOSE ITEMS ARE UNNECCESSARY AND 
ONLY HARM THE ENVIRONMENT. 

(2) HOME RECYCLING IS A LOT EASIER THAN IT SOUNDS. NEWSPAPERS,GLASS 
BOTTLES, AND ALUMINUM CANS CAN BE SEPARATED FROM OTHER GAR.BAGE 
AND TURNED IN AT RECYCLING BINS. IT CAN'T TAKE MORE THAN A FEW 
MINUTES A DAY •• ,. 

(3) BOYCOTT SHELL GAS. THE INTERNATIONAL SHELL COMPANY HAS REFUSED 
TO END ItS PROFITABLE SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS. IT EVEN SUPPLIES 
GAS TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE, SOME OF THE WORLD'S MOST BRUTAL. 

( 4) BOYCOTT EXXON GAS, AFTER ITS REHPRENSABLE BEHAVIOR CONCERNING 
THE EXXON-VALDEZ OIL SPILL, IT CAN BE CONCLUDED THAT THE CaiPANY 
CAllES FAR MORE ABOUT PROFIT THAN THE ENVIRONMENT, 

(S) BOYCOTT MCDONALD'S AND BURGER KING, NO MATTER WHAT THEY ARE 
CLAIMING ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT. THAT NEW BOOKLET SAYS THAT 
THEY NEVER StRIPPED THE RAINFOREST. AFTER SO MANY DIFFERENT 
SOURCES SAY THEY DID, I WILL NEVER TRUST THO{, 

(6) BUY CLOTHES AT RUMMAGE SHOPS, INSTEAD OF OVER-PRICED HALLS AND 
DEPARtMENt StORES, YOU CAN GET THE SAME JEANS At A THRl.FT SHOP 
HALF THE PRICE OF A NEW PAIR. BUYING SECONDHAND CLOTHES ALSO 
KEEPS ONE FROM SUPPORTING THE CONSUMERIST CONFORMIST IBENAGE 
CLOTHING INDUSTRY, 

(7) IF YOU ARE NOT A VEGE'IAlliAN AND STILL EAT MEAT, CONSIDER LIMITING 
THE AMOUNT OF MEAT YOU CONSUME. STUDIES SHOW THAT MEAT PRODUC-
TION IS A PRIME CAUSE 01 STARVATION. HOW? LAND USED FOR MEAT 
PRODUCES FAR LESS FOOD THAN LAND USED FOR GRAINS. BY CHANGING 
YOUR DIET, YOU CAN EAT HEALTHIER AND NOT BE A PART OF THAT PROCESS, 

(8) WHEN BUYING RECORDS, WHY SUPPORT AN OVERPRICED PLACE LIKE CAMELOT? 
MOST UNDERGROUND MUSIC CAN BE ORDERED FROM D. I, Y. PLACES AT A LOWER 
COST, SO WHAT IF YOU HAVE TO WAIT 3 WEEKS TO GET It •• •. 

I KNOW MANY OF THESE ARE ALREADY KNOWN AND PRACTICED BY MANY OF US. IT'S 
THE REST OF YOU I 'K TRYING TO REACH, ALSO, THESE MAY SEEM REALLY PICKY, 
BUT I'LL AVOID SUPPORTING THE SYSTEM IN ANY WAY I CAN. 

· For ·i,nfo-11Ution on anti-amerikan topic• 
like free thought, freedom of drees and 
expression, and freedom from religion, 
contact I 

A.Y .F. KID-SOUTH 
P ,0, BOX 241S32 
MEMPHIS, TN 38124 
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Sam 200 years ago a naw country was fCIUided. 'lbis country was to be 
an alternative to cppressive envirtnlents and aystems t:hrcu9hout the world 
'lbis axttry was foun:Jed Cl1 tumaaental hlmln rights and 1nd1 vidual free... 
cbls.'11Ua was a successful escape. 

'l'cday we see the 11111111! inevitable carruptioo of power and crurbllnq 
of societies talUnq plac:e,but for those of us realiUilq theae prd>lans 
and wishing for posi t1 ve IIOclal change-then! is no new war ld to run to. 
We realize that unlll<e our forefathers, ... llll!lt work to c:hanqe the system 
we have.lle realhe that what we tEed ••• is another revolution-a revolutioo 
not of violence and bloodshed,but of ideas and values to bring about 
auch needed aoc:ial change. 

'nle follcwing is a 21 qun salute:21 problems we """ in the existing 
\IOrld whidl we feel deserve attentioo.Hcpefully these will bring about 
realizatiCIIand inspiratiCII I:IMird the revolutial of ideas and values we 
110 ciesparately ..c ... 

1. '11lrcoghcut the 80Cial and political epect:run of the u.s. today 
"" see IIBI1Y """attal¢s at cenacrship.'lbis has been a pop1lar tsctic used 
t:hrcughout history by t:ol:all tar ian goverments and declining IIOC1al 
etructuns at~ to aupresa diSIIellting opinions or ideas.Recently 
"" have eeen this tsctic used in the issues of the federal funding of 
questiCIIBble art,flag buming,minors attendance at axteerts,and even 
in the classrocn,lik.e loihere a Dr. Seuss book was bamed fz:an dlildrens' 
reading list because lt tsught than to respect the earth.By allowing 
these types of leqislatiCII to exist and axttinue,..., are ccndaning the 
dl!m1ae of fne expressiCII • 

2. In the spr1ng of 1933, the Nazis used "dl!tentioo centers" for the 
PJrPO!M! of isolating jews, gypsies, cannunists, socialists, anarchists, 
I:JonDsexualJI, imnigtants: all those who >N!re "undesireahl.e" elanents under 
fascist laws. 'nle establishrent of theae facilities represented the insti
tut1CIIalimtioo of Nazi repressiavrln whldl "stateless" persons were 
taken into "protective" custody for evacuatioo. In the winter of 1988, the 
US ~ be9an to ,_ "servic:e processinq centers" to ~iiiCII 
thousands of ilmligxants and refugees classified as "illegal persons". 'nle 
sane tactics are used by the US cpverment to ll'ek.e 111111si ve srrests, ma.ssi ve 
detentions, and massive deportations. Whatever the purpose, the reality 
exists. US ccnc:entrstioo ~ exist CCII1'lete with barbed wire, rapes and 
DJrdl!n and beatings. 'lb!ae horrible facilities 1111111t be ahut down. 

3. '!be US goverment's Federal~ Management Agency (FEMII) has 
a developed plan that in the event of an invs!lioo by the US or 1191'1nst 
the us, t:housandll of US citizens CDtSidl!red "security risks" or BUbversives 
by their files would be aystematically rounded ~ and isolated in axtcen
trstioo ~ natiCIIwldl!. 'lbis plan was first ~lemented during World War 
II V1l!ll t:housandll of 1\n'eric:ans of Oriental descent and cbjectars to the war 
were taken into custody and daWned for "security cleanlllO!" in lllllk.eshift 
"dl!t:entioo centers" ( ccncentrstioo c::aq>B I . 

4 • We • w all '-rd the CDtVentiCIIal argllll!llts against nuclear """'pons 
and the threat of ...r, but as of late we've learned that the real threat 
lies in not so auch as a preplamed war as an aocidl!ntal Clle. Ridlard 
Hixcn recently wrote that "war by aocidl!nt" is the I'IUII'ber Cl1e risk of 
nuclear war. Fron 1 9TI to 1984 there were 20' 784 lndlcations of possible 
nuclear strilce!l, fz:an a flock of gee5e mistaken for a soviet missle to 
the failure of a 4~ ~er dlip. We have a:me as close as 6 minutes to 
all out nuclear war. Gen. Ridlard Ellis, fomer Clamlander in 0\ief of the 
Strst.eqic Air Cla!rnan:! aaid, "W all! can m is bcpe that the software 
ian' t faulty, ar the hardware isn't spooky ••• " Says lB1 physicist, Richard 
Garvin, '"'tte least error in that ~ system would laiR:h a nuclear 
Wlllr." 'lbis could just as euily becxlne a reality V1l!ll President Bush 
believes that "we could win a nuclear Wlllr with Cllly about 40,000 casualties 
en our aida." 

5. We all reJIIelltler the 52 1\n'erican ho!ltaqes held in Iran throughout the 
years of Ji.Jrmy carter, who were fned almost inmedi.ately after the Reagan 
inauguratioo. Te!ltim::rty fz:an long time CIA cperati ve Richard Brenneke 
unccvers the II!YIItery behind the early Reagan acbinistratiat victory. Dur1ng 
testimJny Bremeke stated that he participated in secret lll!etings in 
Paris with CIA '-d William Casey and Bush Aida Donald Greqg, in which top 
Iranians ""'"' paid large suns of ncney to detain the hostages fz:an the 
October 19th and 20th ll&!tlngs ~mtil after Reagan's inauguratioo Cl1 

January 20, 1981. 

6. Fron as far beck u post-wwn.thea have been reports of CX>Vert 
cperatiCII!I being au:ried Cl1 by the us gavernnent pertaining to the impart 
of ille<JBl dnqs. Frcm Georqe Bush's close ties with known drug ~ 
glers, to the CIA using illegal drug ncney to flft'l CXM!It wars world wid!!. 
'nle CIA has been ~licated in rnsnerous drug related activities fz:an the 
1qx1rt of hemin dur1ng the Vietnsn ers (Laos) to the use of US Air Fora> 
planes to impart occaine fz:an Central 1\n'erica far the use in funding the 
Nicaraguan axttras. 'l1lere were ll1i!lll)' cases of drug 1111UCJ9lin9 aJd i.noor
oratiat of drug lords in CIA cperatiCIIS brought to light that took place 
during the period President Bush was the head of this organizatioo. 

7 With the demise of the cold war aJd the comalllist threat we've seen 
ti., dl!velopoent of a """CXJIIICII enany, drugs. It _,. as if our 
gavernnent is using this self-prarcted enany anl its entailing scare 
fac:t.onl as a !lll:lkescreen to have us agree to the stripp1ng of ll1i!lll)' of our 
rights. We see so aur::h today in the media cateerning threats to our first 
llll'l!!fdrent but virtually no attentioo to the aboli..shoent to the 4th 11111!ld
ment right prot.ectioo frail unwarranted search and seizure. Bills were 
recentlY ~ in COngreSS allowing for anyone living in federally fumed 
housin9 to be evicted fRill their bane far no aore than the liU!IPicioo of 
m1ng, dealing, ar pceaessin9 an Ule<jal BUblltsnce. Polic:e are allawed ~ 
enb.r·ti.e- halle oi ~suspect oo no aore than a neightar's accusatioo, 
searc:h the hane f!Vict or tsk.e the pereCI1 to jail, aJd if nothing iB 
found, it's not' thter problem. ~ the CDJntry "sting" operatiatB 
have been axducted oo hou81ng projects aJd other fedl!rallY fwlded 
hou81ng facilities leaving families out oo the street or out in the cold 
without rights. AliiO the II\JF1!IIII! court IJ!ileld 1oc:al authorities right to 
set ~ "sciriety dli!Ck points" aJd rsni:mly checking the drivers for being 
under the influellCil and searching autaa Cl1 suspic:icln. 

8. 'nle Centt1U .Intelligence Agency has been i.alpl.icated in II\I0£1'0UII 
assasinatiatB and att"""' at assasinatioo from the ar.u:der of Salvedar' 
Wende, to atteq>ts at assasinatioo and training for assasinaticns 
en Fidel Castro and other dissenting from our "nat1CIIB1 intrests". It 
was even rumred that there were links bebo!en the CIA aJd the as!IBllinatioo 
of President J<emedy and l1r. Martin Luther King, Jr. 'nle list could 
continue ••• 



9. When this axmtry be<;!N1, 1111 a reactim to ....,t the British 
Ellpire had bea::m!, our leadl!n owere determined to not to have our intrests 
!lllP"ra!de those of other axmtri...:, thus beo:mlng an """Ire. Another 
foundatim fon]Otten ••• Iq:>erialis.• is defined as directly or incUrecUy 
gaining IX""!r am d:ninim aver o:>:>ther country through mill tary inter
venUm or ea:ncnl.c influence. In 1989, the US """ Involved in over 130 
wars, mJ.litarilly or econanically, 'Crldwide. We hall'l! a hlstory of 
imperialism frao Indian exploltstionof the 1800's to our II'Dre recent tarqets 
in Central Anerica. Every day our taxes (as of 1989, 54\l are used to fund 
~~ir~ am torture lihile milllcno 9'> hungry. Definitely a sad state 

10. A questim often asked is "why are mJ.lllms of people .........,loyed"'? 
For every $1 billim spent m educatim, 187,299 jobs are created. Sl 
billim spent on ~th care creates 138,939 jobs, while Sl bJ.llim spent 
m the llilitary only creates 75,710 jobs. Top that off with the fact that 
the awrage Anerican household poys $5,767 in taxes of which $3,103 
goes to the military every year. ally $126 of that will 9'> to educatim. 
ally $115 of that will 9'> to housing. Dces it seem right that while every 
minute goes by, 30 children die of hunger am inadequate health care, 
while the country spend over $1,700,000 m ..,..? With the problems of 
our education syst.., am the lack of affordable housing, less attentim 
IIIDuld be spent on the military. The us alone cculd destroy the planet 
!leVI!nl times aver. 

11. An Qr9anization cculd be a:nsidered subversive because it is critical 
of the US gcvernnent am its policies. Because of this our mail is period
ically m:nltered by the FBI. Nhen a ftll!l'ber of our ortji1nization had an 
enccunter with the state, .., received this infcmnatim. Sane nail is left 
opened am others have never arrill'l!d. If scneone is aught looking into 
another person's winlow, they can be arrested, but when our mail ill 
taqlerecl with, it's not considered invasion of our privacy.IJouhle standards? 

12. It has been pr'CM!n throughout history that ea:ncnl.c class seqre-
gatim and dcmination ill destructive. We're beqinning to see the foundatims 
of a bssic class structure strug<Jle developing in the us today. n of 
the US population owns 34\ of the wealth, 4\ of the population owns 
50\ of the ...W.th. The rich are a:nstanUy growing richer, with the rest 
of us striving for.,.... share to survive. 

13. Oonservative estimates claim that DV<!r 3 mllllon reople aw living 
on the street in this country. 1/J of the h:rleless are ........, am children. 
61\ of h:rleless children are under the age of 6. 20\ of the hareless are 
~loyed but c:amct find adequate, affordable housing. Of the other 80\, 
it s hard to find a job when you dm' t hall'l! a permanent residence or a 
telePime to be reached at. All this time the Pentagon spends $600,000 
a minute 

14. - The Japanese are often blamed for the loss of Anerican jobs, while 
the fault more cmrecUy lies on the heads of multi-national ex>rporations 
looldnr;J to expliot third 'Crld am underdeveloped countries. Many people 
in these countries am their IJ'II'I!<nll!flts are suffering such ea:ncnl.c 
hardship, that they have no choics but to accept the lew ""9"5 am sub
lltan!ard work1nq oonditicno "" offer thl!ll. 

15. In a oountry IIUppOIIedly cancemod with equal rights am treabll!nt 
of its citizens, even today there exists blatant disreqard for the 
"""""' in the ....-~<force. Host ..,...., ..we.. only 60\ of ....,t a man makes for 
cbing the ...., :lob in a "lll!lle field"'. When men 9'> into the >«>rk areas 
generally llSSOClated with .......,, they obtain the same wages. 

16. !lot only does our gcvernnent involw itself in foreiqn gcvernnental 
affairs, but our nation's industries att"""t at cbing the """"' thing. 
'lhls was att~ by the llnited Friut ~ in Guatl!lllal.a am rrr am 
Anaoonda ll:lpper in the 1971 Odle elect! ens, Do .., have any right to force 
a a:A~~~try to llcbpt our wishes for our own eo::n:nl.c intrests? 

17. What happened to the right to privacy am freedan guaranteed to us? 
'1bese rights are falling by the ...,yside as the Amorican epven1!1!f!t tries 
,_ ""YB to regulate even ame aspects of our lives. We can rcw expect to 
be Bl:cR>ed at a road block am get our car searched without warrant if 
the pollee IIUSpeCt eanething suspicious. 'l1le IJ'II'I!<nll!flt can even cme into 
our bedrcans as they did in the ase of Mayor Marion Barry. !lot only that, 
but if a praninent black leader can be enticed with sex to snd<e crack 

in- fia.t of FBI CIIIIIE!RS, where will it end? 

18. Buried in the bsck psges by the media is the alarming fact that 
sane key lll!lltlers of Gl!<m;le Bush's .,..,...ign camdttee am ~gn cxn
tributors are ex-Nazis am/or have ties to other fascist groups. Of 
the six big offendl!n I five men am one ......, I three ex-Na:tis may even 
be evading cr1m1nal c:harges fratl actim they had taken in Germany in 
World War II. Although this did not brx:alle a ~najor can.,..ign issue (as it 
IIIDuld hall'l! I when thid news did reach the press all of ~ officiallY 
resigned as key players, but rllllllined in the ~gn cbing less 
praa1nent wcrk. 

19. Altliough enviromental probl~m~ are m nany minds today, most people 
dm' t .-!be that "our friend'" the Envircmental Protection Agency 
is not as "enviranoentally safe" as i t appears to be. Heavy pressure 
fratl oorporations am politicians ...ntlng oorporation SURX>rt sway many 
decisions on haw au:h of a substance is harmful or whether a substance 
ill even harmful at all. If they had been more responsible there would 
p:>ssibly had never been a Love Canal. Storing toxic waste underground is 
fine, but .nat about when 1t reaches 91-ounl .... ter am our drinldng 
supply? 

20. Senator Jesse Helms, ex-Grand IUansuan, anti- han:Jsexual, am 
~ of the murderous RenaoD oont:ru, launched a C2111>'ign against 
"offensive" art WDrk displayed by the National Endoloment for the Arts. 
'l1le llle!ISUn! he proposed would prohjbit the use of HFA funds to 
proii'Dte anything "obscene or indescent" or derogatory of "the objects 
or beliefs of acb!rents of any religim or nonreligion". 'lhls would 
have to include any crackpots saying the wotk was ugly am therefore 
offended his god. The yearly HFA ~t 11 only 1/3 that of the price to 
IBIIUfactura one Stealth baltler. 'lhla ..,.qer ~t ,... to help out 
lri<nown am """" dissenting artists, not to display the fancies of one 
bi!P'>bed llarth carolina senator. 

21. llhile flag burning aey be a controYarsial issue am an undesireal:le 
activity, it is still an effective fcmn of expressim of discontent. 'Jhis 
has been ~trated by the effect it has had m recent media am goverr~ 
....,tal activities. Making this activity illegal vill not I!BIIdate the 
respect of those wishing to express their Clscontent. One of the first ill3ues 
dealt with by Hitler's Nazi porty was the b.lnning desecratillll of the 
IIWO!It:ika. Is this the beginning of our follwing into the footsteps of 
one of the most horrible reglmos in history7 "!he majority of Nazi GernBny 
was very content am satisfied. What is to cane next7 There are already 
laws, such as the one in Temessee, where anyone burning the flag can 
be assaulted am beaten am the assaulter a.n receive allrost no reprimand, 
as little as a one cbllar fine! 

A VF M1d SoUth l 
I P.O. BoX 241532 
Memphis, TN 35124 



Wi GET.ALOII6 
DESTROY POWER NOT PEOPLE 

As long as there are governments there will be an inevitable 
power struggle. Government and peace is the contradiction, not 
anarchy and peace. 

RESPECT HUMANITY ~OT AUTHORITY 

The day we are born the social conditioning begins. We are 
taught to fear authority and more times than not, any child who 
questions that authority is punished. In school we are taught 
to be obedient and do what authority says even if it's in their 
best interest, not ours. If we stressed respect humanity instead 
of fear authority, many of the problems so prevalent today would 
not exist. This is the best way to teach a child humanitarian 
ideals and have a good relationship with him/her. If a parent/ 
child relationship is based on friendship and equality, and the 
parent teaches the kid to think for himself (as in letting him/her 
choose how to dress, look, think, etc.), then there is a better 
chance of the 2 getting along. It is human nature to adapt to the 
social codes of those around you. The parent/child example can 
be applied to any case where authority is present. What I'm trying 
to say is that people can get alan~, without a governing body, 
and probably better. Humans are basically good but the fear of 
authority and inevitable corruption of power has made the entire 
human race seem evil. 

NO .ONE NEEDS TO"STEAL WREN EVERYONE GETS A MEAL 

Over 90% of the crimes committed in the u.s. are property 
crimes. Lets examine why these crimes exist. First off, many 
people have to steal to survive. As for the people who are 
better off financially, it's a reflection of capitalism. We 
are taught that you are more successful if you have more material 
items. In an anarchist society there is no economy. People 
will work because it's appealing. Most everyone doesn't mind 
doing some form of work. It's just that the authoritarian figure 
makes it unenjoyable by bossing you around. You would be given 
all the necessities tc live (food, clothing, house, etc.), and 
most likely anything else you wanted. Right now 1/2 the stuff 
we own we don't really care for. We see the glossy propaganda 
and feel our lives won't be complete without whatever. Without 
capitalism then you won't be force fed the plastic consumerist 
garbage that just piles up in your house. There is no reason for 
something to exist which serves pretty much no purpose except for 
someones profit. This would eliminate 1/2 of our wants. Anything 
else could go to whoever really wanted it. The competitive aspect 
of materialism would be eliminated in anarchy. So what if the next 
guy had 2 pizzas, if I wanted that many I could go get it. The 
problem is, this society teaches us to take more than is needed 
as a sign of success. When our governments are eliminated and 

_ we gather in anarchist communities, which would have free trade 
between them, this materialism would disappear in a short time. 

• ~ People would get used to having what they needed and wouldn't 
~ ~o~ry about what the next guy had. Try and envision this in your 
~mind and it's easier to understand. 



WHAT TNE FUrURt HOJ.})5 
') ;7 

It's easy to be an anarchist in high school. Despite problems 
faced by some with religious or right wing parents, most of us 
are still given food and shelter. Most of us go to a school where 
we can wear and say things a full time job wouldn't allow. EVER 
NOTICE THAT MOST PUNKS ARE UNDER 20? Because it's so easy. Plus, 
a lot of kids are going through there "teenage rebel" thing or 
whatever. But ever notice that people start to change gradually 
once they start collage or get a full time job? Obviously it 
takes real commitment to stay active after age 20. Without parents 
to live off of, people find it much harder to rebel. 

Maybe it starts when a person goes to college or a job and 
meets new people. "Well, I won't tell them my politics but I'll 
still be the same inside." Bullshit. You are how you live. If 
you can't remain active without your peer group cheering you on, 
you'd better start questioning what you really believe. Or 
maybe it starts when someone discovers poverty. Face it, with 
an anarchist lifestyle, you won't be living in a home like mom 
and dads. No more middle class. Too many people can't take 
this, so they conform in order to make money. 

Or maybe, most simply, it's just that a radical adult life 
is uncharted territory. The teenage punk lifestyle has been 
mapped out, examples have been set. You don't really have to 
challenge yourself just to survive. On the other hand, though, 
the adult radical has no scene for support, ideas, or inspiration. 
S/he must plan a life where most other radicals will be years 
younger. Loneliness is an unfortunate but definate possibility. 

WHAT CAN WE DO TO STOP THIS? For one, let's keep in touch. 
People will go their separate ways in the years to come, but couldn't 
a plan be made for the future? We'll all be facing the same ~roblems 
because the "real world" will be far more vicious and conformist 
than high school. Forget petty personal bullshit, it's gonna get 
worse and we'll need one another. LET'S REVERSE THE NORM! In 
it for life. Good luck! 

Anarchist Youth Federation 
P.O. Box 241532 
Memphis, TN 38124 

GOV EI'Ji YOU~SELF 
ANARcHY, A liTo"' oM'/ 
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- . ··-- .. -- - -· In 1913, an event occurred •hlc:h ha.a cnangou. ~~.~ .......... ~ ...... .~. 
•llllona or woe~yn ctvlnl' the• control oYer their OOdlee and 
their llvee; abortion ••• -de earo and loci'T"'b"Y order or the 
iii"P'Fi"'• court. Wooyn no lancer had to rlak dlsaaee and 
ortan death ln unsafe backrooa abortlone juet to ••lntala 
control over their roproductlYa •1•t•••.. Wo•yn wore &lYon a 
cnorcr. on how to 11•• their 11•••· 

Now, in 1989, a croup of rl&ht-•lnv p.,11t1clana and 
raltrtoua fanatica want to ot' .. rtur.. Rowe "•• Wade which 
craated w011yn the right t,;, reproductive treedo•. Thor want 
to coatrol wo111yr.•a rl&ht to choose, •entencln• thoueanda ot 
•OtByn to death ln unaanltarr, llleral abortlone, and 
eentenclnlf thoueand• 11t0re children to unwanted home• where 
ther •111 be given no chance tor a ~rood life. 

NY Dlrect Action Correepcmda~tce (HYDAC)-... 
Hae:tlnae every n.tDAY frDII 4 : 00 to 6:00 at tha Anerchht Switchboard 
l24 E .. t tch St. (b ..... nt) btvn. 1-c _... 2nd Ava. 

STOP10PERATION RESCUE 
STOP, Supreme Co~rfp~~;.,.· of 'Roe v. Wade 
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I,for one,believe this a question far too often ignored.To the 

extent,it would seem,that even the most astute advocate of demo
cracy has forgotten or at least forgotten how to ask,"WHY THE 
FUCK DOES MAJORITY RULE?" 

Contrary to what they would have us believe,this majority does 
not rule by some divine act of a god or by thier being any more 
right,but rather by the acceptance of this concept by those it 
is attempting to govern.The majority rules by your consent;by your 
submission to its rule.Supposedly elected leaders know the strength 
of the masses and the delicate balance supporting thier glass house 
of power.This is specifically the reason you will not find text
books which dissect and truly bring to light the true mechanics of 
democracy.Instead we are simply taught to trust and accept the 
opinions held by the majority as more likely correct or more valid 
than our own- simply because of the fact that they are the majority~ 
(Striking undertones of mind control?) 

People, for one reason or another, never seem to evaluate this 
concept. Very simple. The majority rules and mantains its rule 
through essentially two factors; one being the acceptance of this 
rule by the minority and the other being that if the minorjty did 
not submit to the authority the majority has the power to enforce 
their beliefs by physical strength. The brutality of this domination 
of will runs a very scary but very real parallel to the basic 
workings of a, yes folks, a dictatorship~ Big scary word, isn't it? 
Even scarier 'hen you realize how similar our thriving, so advanced 
techno-world is to this condition. 

Dictators. Evil, ruthless, baby-killing, power-mad. Thus the line 
is drawn of definition between our two situations; a very thin line. 
What is it, I must ask, that makes the rule of the dictator any 
more oppressive than that of the majority? Both mantain and sustain 
their power by possesing the ability . to enforce their rule by strcncth. 
The Chinese dictatorship had the almighty finger of the "free world" 
shaken at it after the episode at~Tiennamen B~uare. If two-thousand 
peo~le gathered on the steps of the white house and said "Hell no, 
we arsn't leavin' until the whole system changes, and that includes 
you stepping out of the high chair, Mr. Bush:" -You don't think 
those people would be dealt with through force? You bet your oppres
sed little butt they would~ And all in the name of freedom and 
democracy too~ It could be argued that at least this pseudo-republic 
of ours governs with the consent of the governed, but that would be 
a stupid argument. -rhey rule by the consent of just enough people 
to maintain power by whatever ·means ·over those who may not consent. 
They do NOT: rule by my consent nor do they rule by the consent of 
minorities-oppressed all over the world.Now,if you really think 
about it,how much of a line of definition is left between majority 
rule and dictation?Both rule with an iron hand in a glass house of 
power delicately balanced upon your consent to thier rule:WITHOUT 
YOUR SUPPORT,THIER POWER IS NOTHING~ THIER GLASS HOUSE COMES SHAT
TERING DOWN!YOUR OPINION IS JUST AS VALUABLE AS ANY OTHER~MAKE 
THEM PROVE THAT THIER BELIEF IS WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT:FUCK MAJOR-
ITY RULE!ALWAYS REMEMBERaiF A MILLION PEOPLE BELIEVE A DUMB IDEA ••• 
IT'S STILL A ST~~JiEA:::-FUCK THIIEER FASCIST DEMOCRACY::: 

,, lllyo~~~~~~LiaN · 
• • • P;~:.~~~}'!.!~~~ .... u . 
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ME SEXIST? 
Feminism. Why is it that so many men wince when they hear this 

word? The name"feminist" conjures up images from the stereotypical 
"plaid-shirted, man hating lesbian" to womyn who proclaim "dead men don't 
rape" to strong, positive womyn and men who have taken a forceful~stand 
on the issue of total equality and rights of womyn such as Gloria Steinem, 
Eve Libertine(Crass}, Vi Subversa(Poison Girls}aand Danbert Nobacon(Chumba 
Wl3lllba}, to name a few. Yet the dictionary defines "feminism" as : 'the 
theory of the political, economic; and social equality of the sexes. 2} 
organ~zed actiy!lty on· behalf of.-.wom¥ll's rights and interests'. (Merriam.:. 
Webster Dictionary). Why has such an obvious and fair idea been twisted 
until it becomes a theory of man hating? 

Total equality of the sexes. That is really all that "feminism" 
means. Yet many men seem to equate the word with more hostile meanings. 
Could it be that some so-called "liberated" men aren't as progressive as 
they think they are? ~n this society it seems virtually impossi~ to 
escape from sexism but one would think that in the 'punk 1movement',es
pecially the''peacecore' movement people would be a bit more inclined to 
providing and believing the total equality of womyn. 

TOTAL EQUALITY. How many womyn are in bands in this scene? How 
many write 'zines? How many do direct action or squat? "Well", you may 
be saying, "that's not !!UL fault. I believe that womyn are equal, I'm 
no redneckt Lots of my friends are womynt I know one in a band ••• " 
YeaH, yeah, or ~who writes for a 'zine. Token, the token wcmyn, like 
they token black does not mean equality. When I go to parties or meetings 
here I see a roughly equal amount of men and womyn in the room. Yet, for 
they most part, tt is the men who are the 'movers and shakers' of this 
scene. Obviously it~ not that the men are more clever or inte~ligent 
or angry or motivated or whatever it takes to start something when you're 
frustrated and want to change the way things are. So why do the men 'run 
the show' while the womyn do littile(or nothingt) "Ahat" you're saying. 
"Well, if the womyn want to do something, they should get off their butts 
and do it, just like a man would". Correct. But do you give them a 
chance'? How come you laugh when you hear of an all-girl band st9.rting up~ 
Or maybe you don't laugh out loud, but in your head you 're saying "It'll 
never work" or "it won't be heayy enough" while visions of the 3angles 
Qr the Go-Go's dance in your head(~ro groups that had nothing to do with 
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punk, much less womyn' s ··music!) Aren't TaD" from Sacrilige or Amy from 
Nausea as "heavy" or ''heavier'' than any m~:Je singer? 

Why do you scream "reverse sexism!" when you hear of a "womyn•s 
only" event or meeting? Did it ever occur to you that the majority of 
meetings are dominated by ~en speaking, the loudest and most aggressive 
usually talking the most while the quieter, shyer or less macho are not 
given a chance to speak, or worse yet, shouted down? Womyn's only meetinE 
give many womyn the opportunity to speak and plan witnout having to ex- · 
pend the energy trying to get a man to listen to their ideas. Of course, 
the ideal situation would be men and womyn working together and hearing 
each other. But the reality is that many men, in practice(not-theo~) 
aren't quite so willing to make womyn t~tal equals. -

~ake a look at your own scene, men. When you go out to do direct 
·action, do you only ask your men friends to go with you? When you start E 
band, do you only look for men to~ay with? At shows, do you dane~ with 
~omyn, or is the pit a "man's world~? When you see a womyn wa~king dOWn 1 

s·ttee't-;do you yell ~:tlier, treat her like an object and ~t a person·! 

Take a look at your own scene, womyn. What part do you want to 
play in it---active or passive? Why do you depend on men for the whole 
scene? Haven't you felt frustrated, filled wi·th ideas but no outlet? 
Start things on your own. You can sit around gossipping about whoJ..s 
fucking whom, expending all your energy on trivialities when you could be 
using that energy to change lives in a more constructive way •. (Speaking 
of gossip,why do people in this scene speak of a certain girl who 1~leeps 
around" as an.'airhead slut' or a-whore while a certain guy who 'sleeps 
around' is laughingly tolerated and accepted--··"Oh look! he~s drUnk again 
and with another one! How does he do it?'~ Double standards abound.) 

Basically what it all -boils down to is taking a look at yourself. 
Don't call yourself a feminist or say you believe in the equality of the 
sexes when obviously, .if ·you -examine your f>wn motives and actions, you 
aren't. It's fine and well to go on about poverty, homelessness, racism, 
and animal rights but if youre not a feminist then you really don't un
derstand what any of these things are about---power relationships between 
the oppressed and their qpressors. Men/Vlomyn, Rich/Poor, White7Black, 
"Straights"/Homosexuals and. People/Animals are all struggles.of power, 
of one group dominating another for profit and gain. 

If this flyer made you pissed off, good. Question your anger. 
Do you really think the ideas put fo1~h are incorrect and distorted, or 
do they merely inconvenience you, making you realize that maybe youre not 
as progressive as you proclaim to be? It's not to late. l;Ien, .examine 
your own attitudes tov1ards womyn, and then go out and include one in your 
big plans to change the world. You just might learn something. Womyn, 
don't be intimidated. If you want to be an active part of this scene, 
you must do more than go to shows or be some mans emotional and/or sexual 
support. GET INVOLVED. 

EDUCATION.~ AND CDrlll··lliNICAT ION. LETS WORK TOGETHER. NOW. 

Persona non Grata 
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... THIS WAS CLASS WAR ... 
ANYONE RICH WAS ATTACI<ED" 

On Sunday, 
April 1st, the 
Poll Tax was 
to be fully 
Implemented 
In the United 

i1Kinntinm In 

A. Y.F. NETWORKING 
We here at the Minneapolis 

receive hundreds of letters from 
all over the U.S. and Canada 
asking about our group and how 
they can get Involved. We can 
send out our literature, and of 
course our bi-monthly bulletin, 
but after this It's up to you. One 
thing you can do Is start a 
chapter In your area. This will 
enable you to meet people In 
your area who share your views, 
and get the anarchist message 
across. We'll leave It up to your 
Imagination as to possible 
projects I actions of such a 

anger an~ chapter. A good way to start Is 
desperation. ' to rent a P.O. Box and distribute 
An In-depth - a flyer Introducing your chapter 
reportW111be tnd the Ideas of the A.Y.F. 
printed In the ·~pie r.an then write to you and 
next Profane )OU can slart to organize In your 
Existence . own area. If you are already 

Involved In an anarchist group 
group and would like to be an 
affiliate please let us know! This 
will enable people from your area 
who see our bulletin to get In 
touch with you. As of now these 
are our regional affiliates: 

~ 3111Nilrd'l, !he.., '-be 
h hatl4 Tery Ill carM lnllt beirlo 11'1 
t~MdWalft,artdiiNtl ........ 
,.,e •• -• n Dtt*-'Lrnkln Mc~me 
·-··~ .. Dfdatllnprl 

''*- 1 ft1Y 111M mora ., 1M alld 
ll:Dulhlordon~ .• yautlll'l 
..,., youl NWt' ~ ... ., .... 

looiiCII* .. londorl,p ... f'le""'l 
~~ ~. n '*' ""lht c1111 
•• ., .. ,.,...lhlp.rnlc.leltll 
Wlalfdt,.tghl.,_.,.hHitoiiNdfJI 
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..., urtp~arld lor lht ontlqht ol cs. .. .,.., .... _,_,..., __ .,_ 
Tt.., phMII llboiA InN sun~ 
hlfwtSCI,DOOII«<Ff'aenhnwch 
... lluiiP'Oioh'-"IDI ..... whint
lftt l,.alr.art, lnd liMn ttl 1N1 lhelt 
COichrll lind J0 hDIM llow Wlent 
add ~herbal 

ror,_ert .. 'wlte.nloldtolhulup, 
I&.JJM.MII&III-IIIDid, nN 
dn• Nf'-• under,. Mmoe or TCWJ 
polity lhri!Nneft._ldDUtll'l ... 
caldbr ... llh:NrPIIfl',ll-lllht 
,...,,, .. _., and CIU' .... .,.,,, 

Tt..,"""-"-ltt.Uibw .. hi&IN 
&eltftUI, IM e.,.aet1111 • ,_,......, 
......... d 
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'""'"" .... lhtllf ....... , 3,001 
...... ln ... llwllralltetftlrto*'lllhl 
"-late•INpaloa...,..,(..,. 
150) ....... ., ............. d .. 

, • .,.,...,TV_, __ ,._., 
~tw11 •I hml IMII JU~tpl• Clfl, ............................ .,"' 
..... .,. ... rlch .. ..,Qrnl. 
-- "'" .. matt ....... ., dnl 
...... lln ... WfJIII'MIItNIIhty -... ............ . 

Uah 110 11111111h, rht• ••• no 
..,.._. ...... .,,_hivhtJI!tiiMw:· 
liDM el 1 ,..,. IIWt, lhhl .. , MASS 
a.ASSWAR. 
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._, hll D ,.. ...,It! •adet ol C:O.· 
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~··nern • ..,..St.w•••·• lelatttwS..• ........ ,., __ 

••· to ...,... ,_ rkh tcun •••dY tlhal _ ... ., ..... ,.,....,.,.,eMil· 
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COitl Wllln'l IM ldlltfll ol I Jtw, 
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-t~nt dan ••d of bling temdld en 
bt' botl he__,·~ C..Witl 
ol .,. Rloftl, Md the blck·lltbblng, 
tJrpocblslftllllfl.lhlytiii'I .. IC• ..,. •• ,..,... '"""'to •• ,,.,. ... 
done lhelrWib hdn•w•,,....• 
betMwlhNiorcatllfM•-na., 
... ID luf~Kata Ul unll• yat aotO!hll 
daulhlldi-

TNs wu no·~"' nib rlae', ,.., 
-· dill ••~and ...,. ....... , ... 
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•"E~RTH 'OA.Y" However, police presence was too stiong. The 

I 0 N
. h.Jn .. GAplf\&EBIIJ:t.la protest got militant as It invaded the heart of 

'' -.::..1 downtown. Two police cars were damaged and 
• mto ltJ 1'-'.lt~f\?I..IS slogans were spray painted. The police moved In, 

On Monday, April 23, there was a demonstration making several arrests. In the scuffle seven 
against the continued operation of the pollee were injured. Protestors say as many as 
Minneapolis garbage burner. This supposedly 24 people were arrested. 
brilliant scheme placed a huge incinerator in Earth Day: Here Today, Gone Tomorrow 
downtown Minneapolis. The Incinerator has been Resistance to the garbage burner has come from 
surrounded In controversy for six years and has many environmental and community groups. The 
already been cited for unsafe levels of toxic real solution to our solid waste problem is more 
pollutants such as lead and mercury. The protest recycling and reducing the wasteful consumption 
was planned to be an occupation of the burner. in our consumerist society.* 

Dear Friends in free thinking, 
Do you know anything about Poland? It's an 

unusual country of soldiers, policemen, 
philosophers, corruptible artists and "Friendly" 
politicians. Fortunately, not it's not only that! It's 
also a place for young people who really want to 
create their personalities, create their own life 
and act for themselves. 

First of all, we are a group of friends and we 
would like to build something for ourselves. 
Fortunately, we have found a nice place to meet, 
It is called the -r<ulturka" club and it was the first 
such club in Poland. Most of us are interested in 
anarchism, peace, ecology and more of today's 
problems. But we never say "If you want to be our 
friend, you have to be anarchists!" We cooperate · 
with all people who want to live pe~cefully with 
nature, the environment and their personalities. 
Of course, for many of us anarcnism is an 

important part of our lives because we believe 
that people can enjoy their lives without any 
"lords" looking at their hands and souls. 

What are we doing? Helping other groups, 
creating independent culture (concerts, 
meetings, discussions). taking part in ecological 
actions, actions on behalf of prisoners, and so 
on. We publish our own publications from time to 
·times and leaflets in special cases. If you are 
Interested in exchanges any publications or 
Information please contact us. If you are In 
Poland you could visit us! 

BE FRIENDS AND LET'S CORRESPOND, 
COOPERATE AND EXCHANGE IDEAS FOR F R E 
E D 0 M, P E A C E A N D A N T I
AUTHORITARIAN LIVING IN LOVE!!! 

Please contact: Rafal Kasprzak I ul. Bieruta 17 
m. 40 164-920 Pila I Poland • 

N.Y.D.A.C 
P.O. Box365 
Canal St. Stn. 
New York, Ny 10013 

Mid-South A.Y.F • 
P.O. Box 241532 
Memphis, TN38124 

A.A.N . 
Suite 147 
3325 lorna Rd.ll2 
P.O. Box 360999 
Birmingham, Al35236-0999 

Obviously there are many areas 
that need groups started or 
should get in touch. Minneapolis 
is just one chapter not a •central 
headquarters.• We need to 
decentralize and make our 
activities more central on a local 
level. * 

BRUTALITY 
IN SOUTH AFRICA! 
NO ONE IS FREE 
WHILE OTHERS 

ARE OPPRESSEDJ 



P.O. BOX 8585, MINNEAPOUS, MN 55~08 
A. Y .F. Oislriblljan was Clftled by members of the 
l.llnneApolio Anon:~at v-. Fedefallan Wllh the goaJ a1 
moklng K!lannallve and entOIIarwog ltleralun! and muoc 
avall.able"*"'>U>dealingwilh prolil-llUngly ..-.emen. It 15 

run entlll!ly by -· Wllh orlty a minimal mar1t-up 10 
cover operating costs Indio r~m~~te A VF pnlleCIS such as 
the bulletin. 

The malenal we hive 11 any given line is always In a 
Slate a/ nux. Updlled lisls Will appear in each ISSUe of 
Pro/ana Existence FIIW!Ie as well the 11tnneapo1is AYF 
bulleltn. 0.. you can get a ....-lbc by omdlng a 51amp « 
IRC ta - adCIIaS. 

I.IAIL ORDER INFO 
lloiPORTANTI Wa hawllda!>led a .-. llimpliriOd ~ 
system I« on1enng ~ and tapes. We ma~ oaund 
~·VIA 'Speaiii4UIC1ass' ratalnlhlt U.S. 'KJ small 
pacttet" rate Ia Conad& and -· and up Ia ~ pauncb 
0\le!WIS. U'9" pKbges Will be - OYetSII&S VII 
"SUrlace PIII"Cel Pasl'. 1n111o1 dlarge lor overseas •urface 
Includes postage 1or 111e first tnree LP's or twelVe rers. 
Nota tllat casseues WIIIQh the ""me as rers. Consutt the 
following c/Wt lor raJes. 

U.SA Conad& 

reo. $.10 ~::0 $.70 Sl S.:IO 

For pmled malerlal, ~;!age,. calc:Uialed by the we.ghL In 
the u.s ., printed - ,. sent 'Thlld Class' rate, 'KJ 
Printed matter' to Canida or t.leJCICO and up ta I pound 
oversau. la'9"1" ....-as on111n1 will be sant 'Surloce 
Parcel Pool'. Con5UIIIhe 1-..ing challlor po5IAge rates 
wnen 01<1enng priiUd mauer: 

U.SA CMedo Europe Australia oversea. 
&~ &Asia surface 

1 oz. S.2S $.30 S.8S $.90 s.~s 
2ot. S.4S s.so $1.:10 $1 .50 $.75 
3oz. $.85 $.70 $1 .80 $2.00 St.OO 
~OL $.85 uo $2.:10 ueo $1.30 

S·lloz. s1 .oo 1 s1.30 SJ.OO SJ.75 $1.75 
1·80l , st .20 I sus $J.SO $485 $2. 10 
9-tOor $140 $2.00 $4.20 $5.50 $2.50 
elCho 
!!."!fJ.O,_JUJ.15 $,35 -~•o ..1,20 

Since 5IOCk ,. constantly chanoino. please list 
alematrves, 01 if you want your money rett..Tied for sokf· 
out gems, when on1emg We would prefer payment ., well· 
concealed u.S. anii.O.'s can De sent d the "pay to" tine 
~>left blank. 

II you went stu11 lislribuled, please get in touch. 
UnlortUNIIely, we can my take 5IUII on A """"!'M'•nt 
b.l.SIS for now". 

Scme~~!!~~a!;~~~ A1G£~~~P!IL~~~ 
• lAAKE SURE TO LIST ALTERNATIVES OR SPECIFY IF YOU Wf>JoiT YOUR MONEY 
RETURNED! Many items go out ol 5fOCk quickly - II altemabves are not lislec:l a 
ctedit sHp will be ISSueO . 

• DO NOT SEND COINS IN THE MAIL! They are easier to detect (and thus stolen) 
and usually end up resulting In additional postage cost on our end. Stamps are a 
luckin' brilliant alternative! 

• PLEASE DO NOT WRITE SLOGANS I OBSCENITIES ON THE ENVELOPE! •A. Y.F. 
or A. Y .F. Distribution• Is absolutely dandy. 

O.K. we know this seem~ like a lot ol ru,1~ but it helps us out quite a bit Don't forget 
to include order!.. 11 

B_ECOBDS-=..l:e.rs 
A II SOLUTION I Bllftl!rfly ($2.50) • U.K. 
N'OCAL YPSE I EIUIII ($2.50)- U.S. 
N'OCAL YPSE I TRANSGRESSION spilt ($2.50) - U.S. 
CRINGER I Zen 8one3Zen F/estr ($2 I- U.S. 
LEATHERFACE I Beerpig ($2.50) ·UK. 
SATANIC MALFUNTIONS I Remember ($2.50) ·U.K. 
VA Squat or Rot ($2.501 withRNAUSEA($4.)SFAdOU+~"f.~p·Sbenefil lor Earth First! with 
VA f Eaffll RapMS and Hell a/SlNS a 1 SINS OF THE FLESH. JESTERS OF CHAOS, p V.C., p .H. C., and 8 more. EloiPA THY 
VIA There's a Fungus Among Us ChiCIIgo camp wl NO 

SCREECHING WEASEL. BHOPAL 4 more ·With booklet· U.S. 
~usr 1'-l ! 7 ~ - v. ~. 

BECORDS_:_LEs 
ANHREFN /LAST ROUH CAUSE spill LP ($8) ·U.K. 
AXE GRINDER I Rtse of tile ~nt Mttn ($8.50) • U.K. 
BOLT THROWER / In Bante Thete is no Law ($8.50) - U.K. 
BOLT THROWER I Realms ofCirM>S ($8.50) 
DEVIATED INSTINCT I Guthlral BrtMttr ($8.50) ·U.K. 
DISSENT I Epitome ol Demol:nlcy($5.50)- U.S. 
()()()I.A /lntruman Beings War Crimes ($8.50) ·U.K. 
FILTHY CHRISTIANS I Alelln ($8.50) · Finland 
FLITOX I Rlldlo r. V. ~1\ie 1$6) -France 
FLITOX/ Cet Homme eSl Mort d Fault Preveniri/J Police ($8) 
F.UAL./ ($7) 1/Uely great poiiUcore rrom North Ireland 
HELLBAST ARD I Heading mr Internal Dark~ ($7) -U.K. 
HERESY I 13 Rocking AnlhMis ($8.50) · U.K. 
INSIDE OUT I TAke YouApllttand Pllt Ypu &ck Together ($7 .50) -U.S. 
JOYCE l.lc:KINNEY EXPERIECE I Joyce 0/Tspring ($7) - U.K. 
NIGHT SOIL MAN I Gan:len of Vt~ights ($6) -u.s. 
NAUSEA I Extinction ($7.50) • 'J.S. 
PSYCHO I You Love U~ .•. You Hate U:s... ($7) -U.S. 
SATANIC MALFUNCTIONS/ Disgract to Humanity ($6) ·U.K. 
THE SECT I REO LffiER DAY split LP ($8) ·U.K. 
SHRUG I September, October, No Wonder ($8) ·U.K. 
SOCIAL UNREST I Menti!IBrea~ ($8) ijye in Gennany 
SOFA HEAD I 1127 Walnlll.'lve. ($7) -U.S. 
U.K. SUBS I Motivator ($6) 
VA I An lntemaliona/ HC Ccmp LP ($7) w/ EUTHENASIA, PERESTROIKA, MAFIA. 

POWERAGE, SABOT AASI, FUCK GEEZ. AKK. SON OF HAPPY+ 2 more· Finland 
VA I Exclusion ($8) lnU. anti·sexism c:omp w/ ATAVISTIC, CULTURE SHOCK, 

DISSENT, THE EX. P.V.C., SO MUCH HATE. ACTIVE MINDS+ 7 more- Belgium 
V.A. I PatlrologiCAt ($8.50) WI NAPALM DEATH, COIL, CARCASS, GODFLESH. ·U.K. 
VA I Spruetrk($8) w/ DOOM. H.O.O. CITY INDIANS. SOFA HEAD. SORE THROAT, 

COLO VEITNAM, G.F.+ D.O., COWBOY KILLERS, EXIT CONDITION+ 6 more-U.K. 
V.A. I Sp/uerlc 2 ($8) w/ SNUFF. SOFA HEAD. CRIBDEA TH. JAILCELL RECIPES. EXIT 

CONDITION, WAT TYLER, AURAL CORPSE, HATE THAT SMILE, GEOAGE ... U.K. 
V .A. I Stop ViVIsect/00 • Use Yuppies ($8) wl A IT ANAS, TREBLINKA ... - Finland 
VA I VIle Vibes ($8.50) WI PARADISE LOST, DOOM, DEVIATED INSTINCT, 

ELECTRO HIPPIES. AUTOPSY. CONFESSOR. TALlON and TOAANOGA • 

CAS.SEITES. 
iCR,IBiliEA"~ /Tfle G/eateSlh/ts($2) hilarious first demos ·90 minutes· U.S. 

I Cre6te Chaos- '89 Demo ($3) • U.S. 
I Epitome at Democracy ($5.50)- U.S. 

DISTURBED I Dont Expect any Minlcles ($4) -U.S. 
0001.4/ ToW Doom ($8) -U.K. 
Various I At War with VM.ser:tot3 ($3) a benefit tape (C-60) 1cr the Toronlll ALF·SG 
. with ANOTHER DES!RUCTIVE SYSTEM, ARM THE INSANE, NO FRAUO and mo<e. 

Vanous I ContllmtnatiQn P~ 1$3.50) w/ PARKINSON SOUARE DESPERATE 
MINDS, VORTEX. LIBDO BOVZ, CATWEAZLE, BLISS,+ 2 more-eaMda 

Various I They LJe. We Die/ (S3) benefd lcr John Brown Anti-Klan Commi11ee with 
SOUND POLLUTION, DISRUPT, INFECT, GENOSSEN, LETHAL OVERDOSE+ more 

Vanous/ MoshAmundthe World ($3.50) WI MISERY, SOT, DRESDEN 45 DISSENT 
MALICIOUS GRIND, RECTIFY, LIBIDO BOVZ, SACRED HATE, FAO. ek:... ' 

Vanous I Peacemeal (S3) w/ GARfk.ECRAT, YOUTH GONE MAO, ALL SYSTEMS 
GONE, FRAK~ OF NATURE, EXPI\TRIATE, BU. TANT DISREGARD end more- U.S. 

Vanous I Wlrat t:s Punic? ($3) a C-90 benefit tape lcr Toounto ALF·SG with LUNATIC 
FRINGE, FRATRACIOE, A.P.P.L.E .. DEVIATED INSTINCT POWERAGE + 

ZINES 
~~ 117 ($1/4 oz.) with NEUROSIS, HUNGER ARTIST •• -u.s. 
§l!.d~ II II ($1 .50 /Soz.) WI SONIC YOUTH, SCREECHING WEASEL,revtews-u.S. 
fi.A!I..N!!wZ IJI2 ($1.75/7 oz.) w/SPONGEHEAO EXPERIENCE, THE DWARVES .. • U.S. 
~ 113 ($1. 75/6 oz.) w( OICf(IES, EFFIGIES. CHU1A8A WAMSA +more ·U.S. 
13aY0u La Rose 1131 ($1/4 oz.) Well researched anJcles/ Anan:hlstJoumal .... -u.s. 
.l!.en~ Ill (SOC /3 w£.) LA 'zinelhat blows F.S. awayi.W CAPITOL PUNISH ... 
~ 117 (75,/4 oz.) w/ •".AT ANT DISREGARD, IMPETIGO, INFEST, STIKKY + •• ·U.S. 
fiJI!Y..IIl!t~.!l!:IUtiiLQeid (llee I 0.5 oz.) lnlo on the I.M.F. +World Bank- canada 
~1Warfa'!!114 ($1 .25Hoz.) PPROFECYOFDOOM. TOTALITAR. +rnore-U.K. 
~ 1133 and 1134 (SOC /I oz.) 1135,1137 & 1138 (75C /2 oz.) ·U.K. "3 '1 >UfT 101 I 
~ 114 150412 oz.) WI HOLOCAUST, GARBLECRAT. FREAKS OF NATURE .. -u.s. 
Endless StnJo!lm II I ($1/3 oz.) WI OWN gath., D0A. El Salvador, Palesllne, -Can. 
Endless RI!S!!iJance ¥1 ($.50 /2 oz.) w/ DISTROYI, CAIBOEATH, TAG TEAI.I ••• -U.S. 
AlJHY AJCKIN PU~ 13 (SOC I 2.oz.) .W AXEGRINDER, GLYCINE I.Wt .. - U.S. 
FILTHY FVCKIN PUNX 114 (75C/3 oz.) WI CONFRONTATION, DESTROY! ... - U.S. 
flii!IIY ~ 119 (~1/3 oz.) ThraSh zme WI DESTRUCTION, BLIND APPR ..• • U.S. 
l::!lll~M!1!1116 ($.50 /6 oz.) w/ NEUROSIS. NEGAZIONE, GENETICIDE, hugel ·U.S. 
~ #7 (50C /8 OL) W/ SINS OF THE FlESH, CONSPIRACY OF EOUALS - U.S. 
llllllUI&.114 & 115 ($11 3 OL) Journal ot anarchist llfllll.lllzinQ and Cllllllions. - u.s. 
MAS, 115 ($.50 /2 OL) LIBIDO BOVZ. GOV. ISSUE, A. Y.F .•.• • U.S. 
I.Qlle and Rage Ill ($1/3 oz.) North 1\metlcan anatehlst newamonthly - u.s. 
MAS. 118 ($. 75/4 oz.) with DISSENT, MORAL CAUX,allldes & more- U.S. 
t!P.l<KIS...:l!P..Ea~A ($1/2 oz.) Winter I spring 1990 issue!- U.S. 
~ 112 ($.50 /2 oz.) w/ NAPALM DEATH. IMPETIGO, FILTHY CHRISTIANS .•• • t.1exico 
E!91~~ 112 (SI/2oz.) "Paac:epunk Bible" ... Hal Hal Hal -The Depths ot Hell 
Protane Existence 113 ($1/2oz.) Possibly the best lanzlne in the world??? 
B~UI ($.60 /I oz.) POemS. ariWDI1c and thoughts relating to the title- U.K. 
~~S.III2 (SI:so /3 oz.) details actions ot various direct action groups 1113 w/ 

updates on actions + more I reporting on the Hlegllt rront ($1.50 /3 oz.) - canada 
~C!l.Um IJI ($1/ 4 oz.) NYC Anarcho-puniczjne w/ FLUX. APOSTATES, allicles ... 
~~Ill~ (lree I 0.5 oz) w/ photos, classifleds and reviews .•• - U.S. 
~e Rose 110 (SI/2 oz.) W/ LIFE BUT HOW TO LIVE IT, PRES. FETCH, phOtos- Den. 
IM_.Las! of The Hi~ (75' 12 oz.) repnnled ftom CRASS "Chnst the Album" '-klet 
~ 84 (SI/4 oz.) WI RESISTANCE, AFTERMATH, ACCUSED, DISSENT ••• - U.S. 
Think !or YQUrse!l II II (SOC I l.oZ) cotlection of lhoughts, stones, poems, etc... U.K. 
!hll!.k !or Yourse!!ll2/ CM.~_Ra!!ll!!!n 112 split ZJne ($1.50 1 4 oz.) ~. Roy 

Bailey, opinions, / special sex I relallonships issue w/lntervtews, etc. - U.K. 
!J~.~ (Free /2 oz.) prac!ical artiCles about trees as well as poems ... can. 
Y...llY!!!J.i!l. 112 (75C /2 oz.) angry youlh speak out1 Articles, +mora- Can. 

There are three Punx Picnics 
planned tor the summer of 
1990. They are at 1 :OO PM on 
the scheduled day and will be at 
the Northeast Comer of the park 
on 22nd and Stevens Avenue 
South in Minneapolis. All are 
invited and we atrongly 
encourage bringing food and 
drink to share, boom-boxes, 
tapes, 'zines, frisbes, etc. 

The first Picnic will be held on 
Monday, May 28th (Memorial 
Day Holiday). The picnic will be 
held the following Sunday in 
case of rain. 

The mid-summer picnic will be 
held on Saturday, July 7th. To 
be held on Sunday, July 8th In 
case of rain. 

Labor Day Punks Picnic on 
Monday, September 3. To be 
rescheduled for the following 

in caaa of rain 

cooperative 
aimed at putting on cheap 
shows Independent ot the local 
protitaaring venue monopolies. 
Watch for 11'10f'1tofnfo I flyers for 
these and othitr up-coming 
shows in the old Avalon 
Theater. All these shows wiH 
have local support 

Friday, June 15th, M.D.C. and 
Filth tram San Francisco 

Sunday, July 8th, Apocalypse 
and Confrontation from So. Cal. 

Friday, July 27th, Neurosis 
tram San Francisco. 
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General Security 
Pontically active ildivlduals and organizations in canada must expect to 
be victims of surveillance, disruption and attacks (legal and lllegaQ 
Instigated by the state and/or political opponents. 

There are many ways to deal with this problem. What follows is a 
brief survey of some areas of concem and some preventive measures, 
excerpted from information provided by the Law Union of Ontario. The 
legal infonnation applies specffically to canada only, but the general 
rules apply everywhere. 

Telephones 

The general rule: act as if the phone you 
arc using is lapped. 
Why the rule? Because: 
1) If you are known 10 the police as an 

activist er someone who you openly as
sociate wilh is known as an activist you 
are a candidalc fer a phone Ulp eu:. 

2) You cannot assume that your meek and 
mild friend, whose phone you are using, 
is not involved in s:>medling a does not 

have an open ~ wilh s:>mcone 
woo is a "heavy". 

3) Pay phones are also tiJlP~ (this fact is 
~ned in the OnL ~by the Auor
ney General in his yearly rcpcn). You 
can not assume that the JllY phone you 
have chosen is not the one the JX>lice are 
tapping in cm:r 10 get .,.eddy the 
Too:h" who uses it too and is not as 
cautious~ you. The JX>lice solve many 
comes by ":!Ccidcn(' when they swmb\e 
across evidence while investigating 
something entirely dilfcrcnL 

The Canadian Security 
"Intelligence" Service (CSIS) Act 

(CSIS) wilh the legal cover for ~ 
ping any person or organmuioo that they 
consider 10 be opposition. 

Phone taps - only a fool or a hc:nnit 
~cs her a his phone is not tipped 

Tracing calls 

Y cs they can do it without legal re
strictions. 
• long dislance phone bills are cho:kcd 10 

see who you have cal1ed, how often and 
wren ClC. 

• equipment is awdlcd which can identify 
lhc nwnbc:rs being called and lhc time. 
"Pen Rcgistcls" er ''lo.x:h tale decoders" 
can record the nwnbcr called and the time. 

Your House and Other Places 

Surreptitious Entries 
This is an important weapon in lhc 

JX>lice (or other enemies) arsmal. The 
wau:rgau: ooys called them "black OO& 

·· . ·In taxis . · · 
·· .. On the phone 

j>bs". When you do it they call it Break and 
Enter with intenL The "iniCilt" involved is 
the intent 10 CXllllmit some i.ndi:lablc of
fense ClllCC inside (often theft). The govern
ment of Canada and lhc Provincial Aaor
ney Gencr.!ls have bought lhe RCMP lire 
ttw their break and enters are not aiminal 
because they have no imentioo to CXllllmit 
an indiclable offence once they have en
lei'Cd. They are just entering 10 look 
around. 
Purpose o( entries: 
(i) They do enter 10 look around: at you 
lctt.els. documents, ftlc.s, address books, 
wcapoos CI.C. (ii) They enter 10 plant bugs 
er remove them later. (tii) They enter 10 
steal a deslroy docum:nts er 10 tach the 
place. (iv) They enter 10 plant documents 
(X' prohibited items. 

ElujmiYIJ Rocrns 
There are several melhods. (i) c:on

a:aled microphones inslalled in the loca
tion (ti) listening through walls, ceilings er 
Doors fnxn the lKijJining Jllq)Cny wilh 
special equiiXJlenL (ih) an infcrmcr carry
ing a ''body piCk" 
- mmlly a miaoploiC oo kx:arioo is 
powcnxi by a source at the mooitaing 
kxation. Thus the poW: (er whocvcr else 
is bugging you) neal uot m-atter excqlt 10 

remove lhc bug. A Radio Frcqooncy inter
cept (R.F.) involves ernplaccmcnt of a 
radio trnnsmiuer and aiUichcd micro
phone. The range is short but can be in-

Secuoo 21 and other sectials of Ibis 
aa allow fer~ where the din:clcr of 
CSIS oc a per.o1 designaJed by the Solici
tor General believe on '·'reasonable 
grounds" that !Dllcme is a ''threat 10 the 
security of Canada". Ai!o !hey do this 10 

ga1hef informarioo and intelligence in rela
lioo 10 ''!he defeme of Canada" er "foreign 
relarions". This clause can obviously be 
inlefJX'Cled 10 include alma;t any activity 
excqt bowling (llllles; you're the Revolu
tiorwy Anmt:hisl Bowling league • cd). It 
is this ''Sectial 21" I'09:n9e which pro .. 
vides lhe govcmmen1 and the SCCT'Ct po!C.e 

·· In clubs and bars 
' ·At football matches 
·. ~t ~~with. ~r~ends ·. ~
~7Anyw~ere1:~· · ':, · 
Whatever you say-
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crc..·~.:.l with an amplifa. A dirccr wire 
tm:n r{l( involve~ a mtc:mpiKlll:' being 
pil~ · u ..;IC'I liiL"ff v.1n:...; linm the nucrv
plllw.c Ill lh: "liSIL'mng post". Snmc com
JUfllc.-> advcrti.o;c cqwpmall !.hal Clll pirk 
up nx1vcn;aum-; hf picking up vibration.<; 
from lhl· window,;. This cqwpmcnt re
ljUill:~ ~I .:'nil)'. 

Bugs Clll al...n 1-c hidden in the heel of 
9loc..'>, auxhc C<~Ses. tic chps ct.c. 

Your Garbage 
'r\:;. tht.•v lud· lhruu!!h your g:lftxl!!c 

U).•. 'I ry humm;! Uo;.' ru~ you don't want 

I'Cl:f. Y nu :::m tak:· your J!~lrtxlj:e cl~whcrc 
lno. 

Combamng lne Prob!em 
o C tl!L'iick'r the advanta!!Cs of li\1ng v.ith 
ot.hcn.. It makes it hard for !hem Ul predict 
when the hou.<;t· will he empty. if you have 
CIKlU!,!h p..'Ofll::. Hut don't count on this. 

o KC'Cp SCJl!-.111\'1.' nu~tl in locked con
tamer..;. At least yu1 Ia KJW th:ll it has t:a:n 
t:.uu~n:d with or laken away. 

o Ka:p really sensitive mmcrials in "safe 
house!>". 

o Duplicue ch:wncnts ttuu will be hard 10 
rcpla:c and keep the cup•~ in safe plxcs. 

o When clxn;mg a home or offiCe con.'iick:r 
itS mcriL'i with tro;c problems in mind. 

Automobiles 
o Car IK'i.'nc.::.' are ru.,iJy D"JC(.'J to the 
owner. 

o C1r., are :unctimc~ hu!;!!cxl for !.UUC.d. 
[)()fl't llS.'illffiC lhat CtlOVcn;;JUI.fl Ill ll car IS 

sak. 
o Dr.; arc ea'\i I y hroken into. Ma'\!Cr keys 
an: ;J\':ULihk a.~ well. 

o Faulty equipment on ~ provides the 
cxcu~· for haras.'ilnent ;vK.I lJUCst.ioning. 

o Unr..lid n-.Ulic ticket..; I~ U1 warrJnts 
whiC.:h IC<Id to arrests: and llXtlctimcs at 
cmlxur.l.'\.'>1ng mommts. 

Being Fdlowed 
1bc JX>Iicc (or Olhas who foUow ~ 

all sons of C3rS and disguL~). Don't as
:une that OO:au.o;c one car In~ rn lxx:n 00. 
hmd you all the way you are nol being 
followed. Ofl.l:tl scva-.U cars are usa! (Ollld 
sorncUml.!'> planes a~ wcU) with thc aid of 
r.xilo c:txnmW'liQuion. 

"Bwn~ Ba:p:rs" are ailD u.'ied 10 
foUow QJI'li Cor bikes). A rodio beam lr.lnS· 

mlllL!r io; aU:lChcd U1 rhe car. This u-.m.c;mit
lrr sends tlUI a si)!n:ll :VJd lhc il...:;IUon of the 

REALITY NOW 3 9 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II 

soun:c is discovered with chn:cuoo ft.;xiing 
~uipmcnt. 

Mail 
The Post Office Act prohibits lhe 

~g of ITUiil. However, lhc mails have 

tn"ff illegally qx:ned in Can6K1a for years. 
The CUSlMls Act al'D authorizes searches 
of lhc mail for smuggling at least according 
10 a ccnain intapretltion (that of the gov
ernment). 

Even without opening, a great deal 
can be lemncd from who you write 10. The 

g~t has been lhrealening legisla
tion which would legalize the op:ning of 
mail in cirt:wnSlan:t:S where it is now 
illegal. 

Files 
If you k=p files cx:lmidct malcing 

duplicates and keeping the copies in a 
second location. l...ccked files are safer of 
course. 

Weigh lhe relative imponance of 
writing down every histay making deci
sion you make against lhe UnJXX1311Ce of 
not providing the police with the C\idencc 
they need for the conspiracy lrial. 

Informers 
You can assume that you know a few. 

The les.uJ o be drawn fran thc pcs:nt 
swe of the law is that you can not a.mune 
that because someone is encouraging 
aiminal activiry lhey are not a cop or that 
if they a"e a oop that !his will smehow 
help you when you are on lrial. 

BE CARER.JL.. GOOD UXX 

. . 

The. Death of John ·Wayne .. 
.. .... 

Now available: a series of cassettes Which ~ other things attemp 
to articulate the simi~ of experience trarisplanted Africans and the 
original people of North America have faced from European settlers on 
this continent. · :, 
1) "The Death of John Wayne" Nalive 4) ··~ BufFalo Clift' Colledion" Bil· 
JYXUY s:t 10 Reggae, ela:tronK: and aa- ing saJ:irical reggae fian lhe An &. Soul 
ditioo:ll m~. Fcawring ''N'aragua: band ~ · of Bb:t. Native &t 
Anolhcr Vietnam" mxi. "Dubwise Ctr WhiiC riiusic:i.m, bdllies speeches by 

~:'=~~~~Black. =~·::• a::~~ 
ltoanlhers and the Indian M~Mment io · Lake" SlO: · · ' · 
Arm:rici' Wards CluJrchill cxrnmc:rus S) "Wagon Buroer Express'' pltldlr:'d 
oo thc FBI ~ against lhe Pan- by OJris ;Martin md ~ Andrade, this 
lhcrs and the Indinn movement set 10 c:::BS.'ielle'· bighlighls 1m improvised jm 
musi: • ~ ~ from Ojibway music ofO!ndfstin. Also fealuriDg lhe 
drummer .Ouis · Martin, and a musical poeuy dNtmasa Xaba.. Available Ctr S7 
col.laOOralion highlighting thc poeuy of 1itm OJris Martin 1330 King SL W .. 
Lee Maracle, a Cn:c Indian, and .lhe Tam&> Oaimio. Onm, M6K lH2 · · 
thoughts qf Oudde D fran aile J3P ·':.o~ ...... ' .. _ ' . . ·~·: · ~ 

grtJJp. Public En::my .. $6 :, . •. .. : • . ~ ~· : . ..... . 
3) ''Theft of~·· pieces ·mainly·· Excqx Wtm noeJ, c:aeucs are ivail-

. cenu:ring around ·lhe. invasiat ~D:iginal· . able frii:ri ·~ SouOO.. 720 C.
poopies have had 10 We.-~ poccry sen Road. OUawa Onlarlo, Calada,·KlH 
frcm Mal B. & Jcanncuc Annslralg 010. Send cheque tr mcncy Cl'dc::, and 
a.c; v.dJ as No Means NO. Rhythm Pigs enclose Sl fa- JXJSia8e. · · • 
ax! Rhyltun Aaivi.w. $5 . - . . . . 
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